
BLOOD LIPOIDS AND DIABETES

That diabetes may represent something more far-
reaching 'than a failure to utilize carbohydrates alone
in the organism has long been indicated by the evi¬
dences of disordered fat metabolism in this disease.
Among these is lipemia, manifested as a cloudy or

milky appearance of the serum of the blood due to
the presence of fatty substances. Patients have been
reported in whom the blood from the veins looked
like chocolate and cream1 and in whom the vessels
at necropsy appeared as whitish cords. Sometimes
the fat has been reported as normal in quantity while
the lipoids, cholesterol or lecithin, were much
increased. It has been impossible to give any trust¬

worthy conclusion as to what the lipemia essentially
depends on, because there were too few actual ana¬

lytic facts on which to base an accurate inference.
The nutritive condition of the patients was rarely
taken into account in formulating hypotheses as to the
significance of the diabetic lipemia ; and in any event
the methods of blood analysis were far from satis¬
factory.

It may be instructive, nevertheless, to consider some

of the explanations advanced for what seemed to be
a characteristic alteration in the make-up of the blood
in diabetes. At one time a reduction of the lipolytic
power of the blood was supposed to be an important
factor; but the possibility of lipolysis in the circulat¬
ing fluid is no longer treated with serious considera¬
tion. Destruction or metabolism of fats is presumably
a function of cells rather than tissue fluids. There
was a greater semblance of probability in the assump¬
tion of a connection between diabetes and tissue dis¬
integration whereby some destructive process sets fats
free in undue amounts. Again, as partial inanition
often attends the diabetic state, and fats are known to
travel in the circulation in starvation from the depots
to the places of need, an increased "mobilization" of
fats was claimed to account for the lipemia compar¬
able with that sometimes seen in complete starvation.
Finally, the increase of fat in the blood of diabetics
has been associated with an accumulation of food fat

1. Neisser, E., and Derlin, E.: Ztschr. f. klin. Med., 1904, li, 428.

which the diabetic with a presumably deranged fat-
burning mechanism can no longer burn up.

Bloor of the Harvard Medical School has lately
applied his improved methods for the analysis of
blood fats and lipoids to the study of a large num¬

ber of diabetics, representing all stages of severity of
the disease, under scientifically controlled conditions
of study. His report2 offers a background of depend¬
able analytic facts on which to project the explana¬
tions or tentative interpretations of phenomena which
have so long been a puzzle to the students of diabetes.
The blood lipoids—if this term is employed to include
all substances, such as true fats or glycerids of the
fatty acids, phosphatids, and cholesterol with its esters,
connected with fat metabolism—are all found to be
markedly increased, up to 100 per cent, or more of
the normal values, in severe diabetes. In mild dia¬
betes the lipoids may be normal. In general, the
more severe or long standing the diabetic condition
the more marked was the abnormality in the blood
lipoids. In spite of the high values, the relations
between the lipoids were practically those of normal
individuals, indicating that the fat metabolism was

essentially normal. There was a tendency, however,
for the fat to accumulate in excess of the other con¬

stituents, and this fact and possibly also the high
lipoid values foreshadow the lipemia. The high lipoid
values noted occurred entirely in the plasma, the
composition of the corpuscles remaining practically
normal.

The Journal3 has already called attention to
Bloor's contention that both lecithin and cholesterol
play an important rôle in fat metabolism. The leci¬
thin is believed to be active in the first stage through
which the fats pass in their utilization by the organ¬
ism. The use of cholesterol is doubtless equally
important if still obscure. The ratio of lecithin to
cholesterol in normal blood is almost always a con¬

stant one. In diabetes the relations between the lipoids
are practically the same as in normal individuals
despite the increase in their absolute amount. Speak¬
ing of the fact that cholesterol increases parallel with
the fat in diabetic blood even in severe lipemia, Bloor
says that this gives further support to the earlier
assumption that cholesterol has a part and probably
an important part in fat metabolism. For the same
reason the determination of cholesterol in the plasma
(a relatively simple process) should give valuable
information regarding the lipoid content of the blood
in diabetes.

No definite relation could be found between high
blood lipoids and the occurrence of acetone bodies in
the urine. It is unexpected to learn that no lipemia in
the sense of a milky or cloudy plasma was observed

2. Bloor, W. R.: The Lipoids ("Fat") of the Blood in Diabetes,
Jour. Biol. Chem., 1916, xxvi, 417.

3. The Lipoids ("Fats") of Human Blood, editorial, The Journal
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in the thirty-six patients under treatment, although
many of the cases were clinically severe. Lipemia was

observed, however, in patients not under dietary con¬

trol. In these cases the milkiness of the plasma
promptly disappeared when the persons were put on

a fat-free diet. Bloor remarks that since the treat¬
ment of the nonlipemic patients included partial or

complete fasting, the theory.that the excessive blood
lipoids in lipemia originate from the mobilization of
stored fat as the result of the stimulus of inanition, or

that they come from the breakdown of tissue cells,
appears quite improbable since, under the foregoing
conditions of treatment, fat mobilization or tissue
breakdown would be most marked. The origin of
the lipemia, when it occurs in Bloor's patients at least,
thus appears to reside in the fat of the diet. This
will probably suffice to account for many of the
instances of lipemia reported in the past. The prob¬
able reason for the appearance of fat in the blood,
according to Bloor, is a partial failure of the mecha¬
nism for dealing with fat. Cholesterol increases par¬
allel with the fat up to eight times its normal value,
while lecithin is relatively little increased. Since leci¬
thin formation has been found to be an early stage in
the metabolism of fat, it is possible that the inability
to form lecithin may be a factor in the production of
the lipemia.

"PATENT MEDICINE" ADVERTISING IN NEWS¬
PAPERS AND ON THE TRADE PACKAGE

"If a newspaper does not approve of the business
methods of an advertiser, or has a suspicion as to the
integrity or quality of the product, it should not accept
its advertising." This is not the dictum of an editor
of a medical journal engaged in a campaign against
fake medicines, but a rule laid down by Truman A.
De Weese, an expert in the advertising field, in an
address before the Advertising Association of Chi¬
cago.1 A necessary corollary is that the appearance
of an advertisement in a newspaper implies that the
management of that paper not only approves the meth¬
ods of the advertiser but does not even suspect the
integrity or quality of the product advertised. Yet
how many proprietors and managers of our news¬

papers would be willing to admit that they did approve
the methods of the quack doctors and dentists whose
advertisements they carry, and that they did not even

suspect the integrity or quality of the fake medicines
they advertise?

Probably the excuse most frequently given for the
publication of such advertisements is that the manage¬
ment of the paper has no practical way of drawing a

line between the good and the bad, and that if a given
practice or article is even tolerated by the law, it is
not for the management of the paper to condemn -it.
Without discussing the merits of such a defense, it may

1. De Weese, T.  .: Am. Food Jour., November, 1916, p. 551.

be pointed out that at least with respect to the adver¬
tisements of such medicines as enter interstate com¬

merce, an easy method is available for the detection of
presumptive fraud. For if the claims set forth in the
copy of the proposed advertisement submitted for
newspaper publication are stronger than are the claims
made in the package or on the label of the medicine to
be advertised, as that medicine is bought in the open
market, then the advertisement submitted for news¬

paper publication is prima facie fraudulent.
This rule for the detection of presumptive fraud

in newspaper advertisements of medicines arises out
of the operation of the so-called Sherley amendment
to the federal Food and Drugs Act of June 30, 1906,
which provides that a drug shall be deemed to be mis-
branded if its package or label bears or contains any
false and fraudulent statement, design or device
regarding the curative or therapeutic effect of such
drug or any of the ingredients or substances contained
therein. As the result of this enactment, the labels on
such proprietary medicines as are now on the market,
and the printed matter in the packages in which such
medicines are sold, are generally free from statements,
designs or devices that can be proved in court, accord¬
ing to the strict rules of evidence, to be false and
fraudulent. In that group of proprietary medicines,
however, commonly recognized as "patent medicines"
òr "quack medicines," such statements, designs and
devices may be relied on to reach the very limit of
legal tolerance, and any further representation or
claim may be fairly regarded as fraudulent ; for other¬
wise, if it is worth advertising, why was it not used on

the label or package?
Unfortunately, however, the Sherley amendment

does not prohibit the making of false and fraudulent
representations and claims elsewhere than on the
trade package. Advertisement by means of handbills,
posters, bill boards, car cards, newspapers and maga¬
zines is still available to the quack medicine man, and
he has not been slow to avail himself of the license
which the law allows in this respect. Statements,
designs and devices are, therefore, used with impunity
in newspaper advertising which could not be safely
used on the label or package, and it is to the manage¬
ment of the newspaper that the public must look for
protection from fraud through such channels.

Remembering, then, that there is no honest and true
statement regarding the curative or therapeutic effect
of a drug that the manufacturer of a medicine may not
lawfully place on the label and package, and that it is i
to the interest of the manufacturer to place there the
strongest claims that he can lawfully make, the news¬

paper management has only to ask why any stronger
claim offered for publication in its columns was not
printed on the label placed in the package, if that claim
is not false and fraudulent. Until some logical and
sufficient answer is forthcoming, no honest newspaper
management can accept the proffered advertisement
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